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FUEL TESTER CONTAINER
A polycarbonate airtight container for clean, odor free storage of a fuel 
tester. Can also be used to store other items like reading glasses that 
you want to protect from breaking.  9”x2.5”x1.75”.  
2.5 o.z. .........................................................P/N 13-12408 ...........$27.55

ACS GASCOLATOR
All-metal gascolator with S.S. screen, 1-7/8” dia. anodized 
aluminum steel bowl w/quick drain. Top is CNC machined 
from 6061-T6 aluminum. Top casting has 1/4” pipe ports for 
3/8” fuel line and one 1/8” pipe port for primer fitting. Wt: 8 
oz. Made in the U.S.A. .............P/N 10580 ..............$121.75

Replacement Bowl(Aluminum) ................P/N 05-11982 ...........$32.85
Replacement Gaskets - For auto fuel 3/32” thick x 2-1/8” O.D. 
10536-1 .......................................................P/N 06-00441 ...........$10.99
Replacement Screens - 
120 Microns Stainless Steel ........................P/N 10543-1 ...............$7.60
74 Microns Stainless Steel ..........................P/N 05-03436 .............$5.35
ACS GASCOLATOR IN STAL LA TION BRACKET

Versatile bracket of .016 stainless steel ac com mo dates 
gascolators with either metal or glass bowl. When 
mounted as illustrated, inlet and out let con nec tions are 
on sides. When bracket is in verted, one port of gas co-
la tor faces firewall for direct routing of fuel line through 
firewall. Fits gascolators sold after May 1, 1989.  
Made in the U.S.A. ............P/N 10371 ................$33.85

USHER GASCOLATOR 6
Can be used on fuel injection systems up to 50 psi 
.Anodized inside and out to prevent corrosion. Has two 
1/4” NPT ports for 3/8” fuel line, a 1/8” primer port, and 

a 1/8” NPT drain valve port. Mounting bracket not included. Now comes 
ready to mount to firewall.
Gascolator ...................................................P/N 05-15140 .........$260.95
Replacement Screen ...................................P/N 05-25972 .............$6.50
Replacement O-ring ....................................P/N 05-12242 .............$4.65

GASCOLATORS – FUEL TESTERS
GATS JAR FUEL SAMPLER

The incredible GATS Jar allows a pilot to pour the fuel used in 
the preflight check back into the fuel tank without fear of water 
con tam i na tion. Also detects jet fuel in the event of inadvertent 
fueling of your aircraft with jet fuel. 
12 oz. ........................................P/N 05-21250 ...........$24.50
16 oz. ........................................P/N 05-04237 ...........$24.50
Replacement actuator ...............P/N 17-00043 .............$8.50

GATS JAR BUNDLE PACKS
6 Pack .... P/N 17-00284 ....$132.75 12 Pack ....P/N 17-00285 .....$264.95
12 Pack .. P/N 17-00286 .$1,063.00 100 Pack ..P/N 17-00287 ..$2,191.00

CURTIS FUEL SAMPLER CUP
This fuel sampler cup is designed for use with many popular 
fuel drain valves including the F391 drain valves used on 
many of today’s productions aircraft. Wide bowl allows fuel 
sampling without fuel dripping onto the hands.

 P/N 05-17300 ...........$9.50

ASA AIRCRAFT FUEL TESTING CUP
Protect yourself from fuel contamination by visually checking 
the fuel for water and debris. Clear cup with a reinforced 
steel pin that works with most aircraft. Measures 2-1/2” high 
x 1-3/4” diameter. Lifetime warranty.
 P/N 13-02353 ...........$11.80

FUEL TESTERS
The unique snap-on probe fits all quick-drain valves, 
stores compactly, and reduces spillage, loss, and 

probe breakage. Also includes a chrome-plated screwdriver blade with 
both a Phillips and a slotted head.
4” .................................................................P/N 13-18463 .............$9.50
6” .................................................................P/N 13-18464 ...........$10.50

GASOHOL TESTER
This compact fuel tester / double tip screwdriver 

combo measures the presence and percentage of alcohol in gasoline, 
and tightens errant screws ..........................P/N 05-03439 .............$9.60

Model Size Part No. Price
SA3-00 1/4 NPT - 3/8” Line - 3 oz. 05-00840 $435.00

SA3-00B* 1/4 NPT - 3/8” Line - 3 oz. 05-02674 $435.00
SA3-10 3/8 NPT - 1/2” Line - 4 oz. 05-02675 $496.00

SA3-10A* 3/8 NPT - 1/2” Line - 4 oz. 05-00894 $496.00
8130 Forms are not available for these gascolators.

GASCOLATORS FOR OUTSIDE THE U.S.
Model Size Part No. Price
SA3-00 1/4 NPT - 3/8” Line - 3 oz. 05-12468 $464.00

SA3-00B* 1/4 NPT - 3/8” Line - 3 oz. 05-12470 $441.00
SA3-10 3/8 NPT - 1/2” Line - 4 oz. 05-12471 $499.00

SA3-10A* 3/8 NPT - 1/2” Line - 4 oz. 05-12469 $503.00
* Note: This unit does not require a bracket for installation.

FAA-APPROVED GASCOLATORS
CNC-machined out of 6061 aluminum for longer use. Anodized “O” ring 
seals for improved sealing capabilities, a bayonet tab locked bowl system. 
Direct replacement for factory parts. FAA-approved for many Piper, American 
Champion, Husky, Maule, Taylorcraft, Dynac and Cessna aircraft. Fits in 
existing Piper mounting brackets. Check the Aircraft Spruce website for air-
craft cross-reference list or contact us for gascolator approved for your aircraft. 

ACS HIGH PRESSURE GASCOLATOR
New ACS high pressure gascolator. Lighter weight and 
simpler design than the ACS "classic" gascolator. Bailwire 

and attaching hardware have been eliminated. Threaded collar secures 
bowl to top. Tested to 50lbs. Bowl is cadmium plated and top and collar 
are anodized for corrosion protection.  Made in the U.S.A.
High Pressure Gascolator ...........................P/N 05-04248 .........$163.90
Replacement Gasket 10536-1 .....................P/N 06-00441 ...........$10.99
Replacement 120 Micron Screen 10543-1 ..P/N 10543-1 ...............$7.60
Replacement 74 Micron Screen ..................P/N 05-03436 .............$5.35

MULTISUMP AVIATION FUEL TESTER
MultiSump+™ allows the pilot to sample and individually 
inspect fuel from each sump while a quick dump feature 
transfers fuel to the lower catch can thus eliminating emptying 
the tester after each sump.
Multisump with Fuel Strainer .......P/N 05-04653 ...........$39.99
Multisump without Fuel Strainer ....P/N 05-15052 ...........$31.70
Fuel Strainer Only .......................P/N 05-08097 ...........$12.50

PIPER DRAIN VALVE FOR PA-15/PA-17

Model Description Part  No. Price
22179-000 Fuel Drain Valve 3/8” NPT 05-21969 $30.50
189-543 Fuel Drain Plastic Tubing 05-21970 $1.32

PIPER GASCOLATOR GASKET
For Product Application see Piper Parts Manual for your Aircraft. 
2.125 in. X 2.125 in. X 0.125 in .......P/N 462-049 ...............$7.50

GOCHECK PREFLIGHT
6 IN 1 MULTI-TOOL

6-in-1 Tool. With space at a premium in most flight bags, this innovative 
device combines multiple preflight tools in one compact unit. Includes a 
fuel tester with strainer, stall horn tester, dipstick wiper, red/white flash-
light, Phillips/flathead screwdriver and checklist reminder card.
 P/N 05-15254 .........$68.95

CESSNA DRAIN VALVES 
S2106-4 .........................P/N 06-03056 ...........$54.90
S2020-2 .........................P/N 06-00989 ...........$64.75

GASCOLATOR GASKETS
Gascolator Gasket, Manufactured from fuel resistant “Buna 
Rubber” material.

Description Part No. Price
2-1/4” OD. x 1-3/4” ID x 1/16” Buna and Cork material 05-11188 $15.90
2” OD. x 1-3/8” ID x 1/8”  Buna Rubber material 05-11190 $3.80
2-1/8” OD. x 1-1/2” ID x 1/8”  Buna Rubber material 05-11189 $14.50
2-1/4” OD. x 1-3/8” ID x 1/8”  Buna Rubber material 05-11187 $3.35
2-1/4” OD. x 1-3/8” ID x 3/16”  Buna Rubber material 05-11191 $15.90
2-1/8” OD. x 1-1/2” ID x 3/32” White Nitrile Rubber material 05-22048 $2.70

SA3-00 SA3-00B SA3-10 SA3-10A

JET SUMP ™ FOR BUSINESS JETS 
Provides clean sumping and inspection for Gulfstream® and 
other business jets. Made in USA
Features: • Meets 32oz sampling requirement for Gulfstream® 
jets • Compact storage with vapor containment cap • 4” 
extended neck reaches recessed drain valves • Allows for 
quick visual assessment of fuel quality • Affordable price 
point ............................................P/N 05-22946 ...........$64.80
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